THE
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The Lighthouse
School Of Healing, Transformation & Empowerment

The 7 Keys Meditation

Mental Health, Trauma, PTSD, Anxiety, Addictions, Abuse,
Suicidal Crisis & Nervous System Recovery.
The 7 Keys is a mindful breathwork, meditative & spiritually empowering approach to the
healing of ancestral trauma, pain body and the shadow, and is aimed at rewiring the brain,
resetting the nervous system and healing past wounding.
Clients often choose The 7 Keys Meditation in addition to regular Energy Healing sessions,
The Awakening Process &/or MedYoga Therapy to accelerate their transformation, healing
and embodiment potential.
The 7 Keys offers a framework to develop a steady, safe & resilient foundation to navigate
through fight, flight, or freeze responses and provides tools, skills & spiritual teachings to
find liberation/ relief from trauma states, reactivity & unconscious actions.
Trauma may begin as a build up of long term stressors, childhood wounding, past life
experiences or a perceived life threat. This can seriously impair an individual's ability to
function, physically, mentally, emotionally, connect spiritually, as well as diminish their
overall quality of health/ life/ joy/ love & potential.
How It Works
The 7 Keys lays a foundation of Breathwork, Mantras, Mudras - Tools that strengthen &
protect the Energy Field/ Chi/ Prana of the person. Stimulating the Vagus Nerve, slowing
Brain Wave states, activating relaxation/ Parasympathetic nervous system. Various
techniques support the dismantling of Trapped Energy/ Life Force blockages, thus
addressing the root cause of trauma symptoms.
This is approached by gently guiding clients to develop increasing tolerance for difficult
bodily sensations and suppressed emotions through the power of consciousness/
presence/ I Am state of One-ness. An extremely powerful approach developed by Davinder
over 15-20yrs of personal experience, teaching & studying.
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DAVINDER OJALLA
FOUNDER
PERSONAL PROFILE

The 7 Keys Meditation, MedYoga Therapy & The Awakening
Process are the life work of Davinder Ojalla, having suffered
intolerable childhood trauma, abuse, racial violence, car
wreck, financial crisis, relentless pain & suffering.
CONTACT ME AT

The Lighthouse

info@davinderojalla.com
www.thelightworkercoach.com
@davinderojalla

THE LIGHTHOUSE

MedYoga Therapy
7 Keys Meditation
The Awakening Process
Library/ Archived Videos

As a Mental Health, Suicidal Anxiety, Addiction, Eating
Disorder, PTSD survivor Davinder's mission is to free all
individuals from a destructive, limiting & fearful mind so
they too can live with hope, confidence & purpose.
And truly understand there is gold beneath each wound.
WORK EXPERIENCE

Having previously worked her way up the ladder in the
corporate world as a Director for Hays PLC, Davinder was
called by her Spirit Guides to step onto her Soul Path.
Travelling around Africa, India & Norway Davinder qualified
as a Hatha Yoga Teacher with Sivanda Yoga. This journey
lead her to absorbing anything she could on the subject of
Healing, Trauma & Mind, Body, Soul.
Diploma in Counselling & CBT Therapy: Trauma/ Grief/
Addictions/ Eating Disorders Relationships,
2yr Study @The School Of Energy Healing (Greenwich)
Meditation Practices: Vipassana,

Holistic Medicine Toolkit
TEACHING FOR 20 YRS +

Monthly Group Healing Circle

WORK WITH ME

The Lighthouse - Membership

121 Healing & Therapy

Retreats / Workshops

The 7 Keys Meditation is suitable for all individuals
regardless of gender, background, religion, experience or
training.
Developed & practiced by Davinder on hundreds of clients
since 2005 for it's impact on Mental, Emotional, Physical &
Spiritual Health & Awakening Potential.
It has been shown to reduce anxiety levels, combat
depression, lower blood pressure, support the healing of
trauma, many diseases & chronic stress levels on clients
over long term committed & consistent time periods.

Online Courses
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THE 7 KEYS MEDITATION
TRAUMA, ABUSE, PTSD, SUICIDAL ANXIETY, ADDICTIONS
& NERVOUS SYSTEM RECOVERY

Building Your Foundations..
JOIN US IN THE LIGHTHOUSE
Wk 1 -(30mins)
Foundations: Breathwork & Pranayama
Slow The Brain Waves, Release Toxic Build Up, De-activate
The Stress/ Fight/Flight Response, Stimulate The Vagus
Nerve & Activate The Relaxation Response Of The
Parasympathetic Nervous System.
Wk 2 -(30mins)

Accessing The
Transformational Power
Of Breathwork & Higher
ConsciousnessTo Rewire
The Brain, Reset The
Nervous System
& Heal Trauma.

~
Designed Over 15yrs.

Beginners: Mantras & Mudras
Heart-Brain Coherence - Vibration, Energy/ Meridian
Points, Frequency. Rewire The Brain, Re-Pattern
Neurological Pathways, Manage Trauma & PTSD through
Vagal Toning & Chanting, Establish A Pathway Of Chi/ Flow/
Prana Through The Human Energy Field & Subtle Bodies.
Wk 3 -(30mins)
Intermediates: Chakras & Sound
Vagal Toning - Humming, Drumming, 432Hz Crystal Bowls,
Energy Centres, Rebalance & Harmonise Aura/ Energy
Field.
Wk 4 -(45/60mins)
Advanced: The 7 Keys Meditation
Clear Karma/ Cellular Memory, DNA Repair, Deep Trauma
Release, Ancestral Trauma, Cathartic Release, Pain Body &
Shadow Healing, Resilience & Energetic Protection.
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THE 7 KEYS MEDITATION
TRAUMA, ABUSE, PTSD, SUICIDAL ANXIETY, ADDICTIONS
& NERVOUS SYSTEM RECOVERY

The Vagus Nerve...
THE MAGIC & SCIENCE
The vagus nerve, or “The self-care nerve” is known as “The
future of medicine”...the longest vein in the body.
***Used more & more to treat Trauma, PTSD, Gastro &
Psychiatric Conditions.
1). The 7 Keys Meditation, Awakening Process & MedYoga
Therapy - use specific breathwork, bodywork & energy healing

The Vagus Nerve Is
The Key Component
Of The
Parasympathetic
Nervous System =
Relaxation Response.

~

Trauma, PTSD,
Gastro & Psychiatric
Treatments

tools that stimulate the vagus nerve, lowering the stress
response (fight/flight) & reducing inflammation in our bodies.
Practiced effectively we turn on the vagus nerve enough that it
acts as a brake on the stress/fight/flight response.
2). The Vagus Nerve - is a single inner cord starting in the brain
stem (lower part of brain connected to spinal column/ part of
the central nervous system). Like a highway it travels into the
front of the neck & branches off into further pathways - left &
right. Passing the cardiovascular system, the digestive system,
the reproductive system, and many other organs.
It takes readings from each and passes on messages from the
brain, like a neuronal superhighway
It's the main component of the parasympathetic nervous system
(controls mood, immune response, heart rate, digestion,
relaxation functions).
Stimulating the vagus nerve, and improving ‘vagal tone’ can
enhance both physical and mental health.
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THE 7 KEYS MEDITATION
TRAUMA, ABUSE, PTSD, SUICIDAL ANXIETY, ADDICTIONS
& NERVOUS SYSTEM RECOVERY

The Vagus Nerve...
THE AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM
The ANS controls ‘autonomous’ functions, i.e. those you have
little to no conscious control.
Things like heart rate, blood pressure, sweating, digestion, the
subconscious aspect of breathing and so on all come under the
ANS.
The ANS comprises three main elements: the Sympathetic

The Vagus Nerve Is
The Key Component
Of The
Parasympathetic
Nervous System =
Relaxation Response.

~

Trauma, PTSD,
Gastro & Psychiatric
Treatments

Nervous System (SNS), the Parasympathetic Nervous System
(PNS), and the Enteric Nervous System (ENS).
The SNS is responsible for the so-called ‘fight or flight’ reaction.
It's the SNS which causes our body’s instinctive response to
danger. It increases the heart rate, pumps up the lungs,
diverting blood from organs to muscles. This floods the body
with oxygen, and triggers the release of adrenaline and cortisol.
The ENS is concerned with how the intestines function
(although digestion has its own independent reflex activity). It
has a role to play in communication with the central nervous
system.
The PNS is responsible for the ‘rest and digest’ system. It calms
the body by bringing down heart and breathing rates. It rediverts bodily resources to the vital organs, allowing the deeper
autonomous systems (such as digestion) to work at full capacity.
The vagus nerve provides the vital communication highway to
help these systems operate. It acts as the ‘central switchboard’
of the ANS.
Sources: Science Of Sensate & Sivanada Yoga
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THE 7 KEYS MEDITATION
TRAUMA, ABUSE, PTSD, SUICIDAL ANXIETY, ADDICTIONS
& NERVOUS SYSTEM RECOVERY

The Parasympathetic Nervous System..
VAGUS = WANDERER OR TRAVELLER
Establishes a connection between brain & organs.
Sends info about state of the inner organs to the brain,
Mediator between thinking & feeling,
Connects most major organs between Brain & Colon,
Responsible for Mind, Body & Soul Connection,
Stimulation of the PNS/ Vagal Toning has been said to...

The Vagus Nerve Is
The Key
Component Of The
Parasympathetic
Nervous System =
Relaxation
Response.

~

Trauma, PTSD,
Gastro &
Psychiatric
Treatments

Reduce anger, inflammation, pain, stress response,
Release unprocessed emotions, strengthen neurological
pathways to information stored in the subconscious, Higher
Soul/ Inner Child,
Support better cognitive function, physical function,
Immune system is properly regulated,
Stomach acid and digestive enzyme production increases,
ensuring the proper and sustained absorption of vital
nutrients.
Hormones and enzymes like oxytocin and acetylcholine are
stimulated, aiding the body’s general health and improving
psychological wellbeing.
Studies show the vagus nerve is capable of taking readings
from the micro-biome. .
Anxiety reducing effects in response to certain stimuli powerful potential for mood-alteration that comes with
vagal nerve stimulation.
Stimulates certain muscles in the heart reducing heart rate
& blood pressure,
Having higher vagal tone means that your body can relax
faster after stress.
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What Is Vagal Toning?...
EFFECTIVE STIMULATION OF THE VAGUS
The effectiveness of stimulating the vagus nerve depends
highly on the vagal tone. Vagal tone refers to the strength,
speed, and efficiency of the vagus nerve response.
This can be tested via an electrocardiogram, which
measures the differential between heart rate during out
and in breaths. A high differential indicates high vagal tone.
High vagal tone is associated with more efficient blood

The Vagus Nerve Is
The Key Component
Of The
Parasympathetic
Nervous System =
Relaxation Response.

~

Trauma, PTSD,
Gastro & Psychiatric
Treatments

glucose regulation, indicating a far lower risk of diabetes,
stroke, cardiovascular disease and so on.
Low vagal tone is associated with chronic inflammation,
raised stress levels, depression, epilepsy and
cardiovascular problems among other things.
Vagal tone can be improved by practicing the stimulation
of the vagus nerve. There are various ways in which this
can be achieved, some more invasive than others.
In terms of practical improvements, practicing selfcaring meditative techniques are among the most effective
non-invasive methods of improving your vagal tone.
This encourages the vagus nerve to feed back to the mind that all is well.
The psyche consequently allows stress to seep away.
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Vagal Toning Methods...
EXERCISES TO STIMULATE THE VAGUS
MedYoga Therapy & MedYoga Looping techniques can also
feed psychological information ‘backwards’ to the brain via
the vagus nerve. Using techniques such as yogic breathing
and smooth movements mimics symptoms of calm.
Carotid sinus massage has proven to suppress some kinds

The Vagus Nerve Is
The Key Component
Of The
Parasympathetic
Nervous System =
Relaxation Response.

~

Trauma, PTSD,
Gastro & Psychiatric
Treatments

of seizure andreduce rapid heart rate
Humming & Breathwork has a strong effect on the vagus
nerve- combine humming with yogic/ 7 keys breathwork.
Chanting, Mantras, Communal singing, choir or prayer are
also known to be beneficial, as is gargling.
Cold Water: in cases of high heart rate, you can stimulate
your vagus nerve to bring the heart rate back down. You can
do this through the simple method of plunging your face for
30-60 seconds into icy water. The vagus nerve orders your
heart rate to slow in order to conserve oxygen. The Dive
Reflex, originally noted in cold water diving, is a first-rate
vagus nerve stimulation method. It's capable of rapidly
chilling down feelings of anxiety, panic, stress and body-wide
inflammation as well as elevating moods.
The 7 Keys Meditation: Consistently practiced meditation
will quickly improve your vagal tone as with vibration
techniques.
***Source: The Science Of Sensate
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Your Brain Wave States...
BETA & ALPHA BRAIN WAVE STATES

Beta (14-40Hz) — The waking consciousness and reasoning
wave
Normal waking consciousness and a heightened state of
alertness, logic and critical reasoning.
While Beta brain waves are important for effective

Brain Waves Are
Connected To
Different Levels Of
Consciousness.

~

Trauma, PTSD,
Gastro & Psychiatric
Treatments

functioning throughout the day, they also can translate into
stress, anxiety and restlessness.
The voice of Beta can be described as being that nagging
little inner critic that gets louder the higher you go into
range. Majority of adults operate at Beta for much of the day
= stress - the most common health problem.
2. Alpha (7.5-14Hz) — the deep relaxation wave
Deep relaxation and usually when the eyes are closed, when
you’re slipping into a lovely daydream or during light
meditation. It is an optimal time to program the mind for
success and it also heightens your imagination, visualisation,
memory, learning and concentration.
It is the gateway to your subconscious mind and lies at the
base of your conscious awareness.
The voice of Alpha is your intuition, which becomes clearer
and more profound the closer you get to 7.5Hz.
***Source: Examined Existence
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Your Brain Wave States...
THETA, DELTA & GAMMA BRAIN WAVE STATES
Theta (4-7.5Hz) — the deep meditation and sleeping wave
Deep meditation and light sleep, including the all-important REM
dream state. It is the realm of your subconsciousness and only
experienced momentarily as you drift off to sleep from Alpha

Brain Waves Are
Connected To
Different Levels Of
Consciousness.

~

Trauma, PTSD,
unity with the universe can be experienced at Theta. Your mind’s Gastro & Psychiatric
Treatments
most deep-seated programs are at Theta and it is where you
and wake from deep sleep (from Delta). Spiritual connection and

experience vivid visualisations, great inspiration, profound
creativity and exceptional insight.
Visualisation, mind programming and using the creative power
of your mind begins. It’s the mental state which you consciously
create your reality. At this frequency, you are conscious of your
surroundings however your body is in deep relaxation.
Delta (0.5-4Hz) — The deep sleep wave
Slowest of the frequencies and is experienced in deep,
dreamless sleep and in very deep, transcendental meditation
where awareness is fully detached.
Delta is the realm of your unconscious mind, and the gateway to
the universal mind and the collective unconscious, where
information received is otherwise unavailable at the conscious
level.
Deep sleep is important for the healing process — as it’s linked
with deep healing and regeneration.
Gamma (above 40Hz) – The insight wave
Most recently discovered & the fastest frequency at above 40Hz.
While little is known about this state of mind, initial research
shows Gamma waves are associated with bursts of insight and
high-level information processing/ channelling.
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THE LIGHTHOUSE

The School Of Healing, Transformation & Empowerment
Trauma, PTSD, Abuse, Anxiety, Addictions, Suicidal Crisis Recovery.

LEARN TO MEDITATE WITH ME...

HOW TO WORK
WITH ME

~
PRIVATE SESSIONS

~

THE LIGHTHOUSE

~

WORKSHOPS

~

RETREATS

~
www.davinderojalla.com /
www.thelightworkercoach.com /
www.medyoga.co.uk
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